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ORIGINAL:ENGLISH 

TARIFF NEGOTIATIONS 
Torquay 

NEGOTIATIONS UNDER ARTICLE XXVIII 

Canada 

The Canadian Delegation considers it has a substantial interest in the 
modification of concessions not initially negotiated with Canada proposed by 
Cuba on the following items: 

Tariff Item Description 

156-F Transparent sheeting of cellulose or of any 
cellulose derivative, plain or colored, printed 
or not, out to size or in rolls. 

29I-A Crackers : 
Ordinary, that is, those composed of flour, salt, 
and water, with or without shortening» 

291-B Fine crackers of all classes, including those in 
the manufacture of which there enter butter, eggs, 
sugar, essences or sweets of any kind, and those 
made with chocolate, eocoa butter, almonds, nuts 
or sweetmeats of any kind, provided that they do 
not contain more than 20$? of chocolate or sweetmeats, 
including the immediate container» 

302 Horn, whalebone, bone and ivory nutj and galalith, 
synthetic resins, celluloid, cellulose acetate and 
other cellulose plastics, including all the 
materials and articles which imitate those included 
in this Item and Item 301, in a solid state, with 
or without fillers: 

3O2-A, Unmanufactured, or in plates or strips as raw 
material, and strips and plates laminated or not, 

302-B In buttons having a diameter of 2 centimeters or 
less» 

302-e In buttons having a diameter of more than 2 centimeters. 

302-F Other manufactures which imitate the material 
included in Letter D and in Item 301, including 
articles made of galalith, synthetic resins, 
cellulose acetate and other cellulose plastics, 
in a solid state, with or without fillers, when 
not constituting articles of personal adornment and 
knick-knacks. 


